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Starry Nights’ Classic Vehicle Night
July 13 - Host JoAnne Peterson

    Join us for a wonderful night of  music 
and dining under the stars! Hot rods, clas-
sic, custom, sports cars & motorcycles on 
display at the Sharon Lynne Wilson Center 
(19805 W. Capitol Drive, Brookfield). 
Bring your car for show, show entry is 4:00 
p.m., entry limited to first 300 cars. 
     Please bring a Salad or hearty Hors d’oeuvre to share. Also, bring 
your own lawn chairs and beverages (alcohol is permitted). Dessert, 
paper plates, napkins, etc. will be provided. Supper is 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
Concert starts at 6:30 p.m.
     This year’s music is by The Rockin’ Robins featuring music of  the 
‘50s and ‘60s. 
     Please contact JoAnne Peterson by July 10 (jojo2525@yahoo.com) 

to register for this fun event!

MBCA Dine-to-Drive in Mequon
June 30 - Host Dean & Nancy Pearson 

     Zarletti’s in Mequon is the place to be on Saturday, June 30, 
2018 at 11:30 a.m. Join your MB Club friends for a great lunch and 
gemütlichkeit. Zarletti’s is located at 1515 West Mequon Road, Me-
quon, WI. Everyone orders off the menu. Zarletti Mequon is a critic’s 
choice Top 30 Milwaukee area restaurant in both 2014 and 2015. En-
joy a wide variety of  food choices and a full bar too. Please let us know 
if  you will be coming so we can give the restaurant a head count a few 
days in advance. You can call Dean at 414-881-9320 or e-mail Nancy 
at npearson@wi.rr.com          ---Dean and Nancy Pearson

StarFest 2018
(First Look)

StarFest 2018 wrapped up successfully on May 21. It 
was jammed full of  social gatherings in unique ven-
ues, a factory tour to see production of  the C-Class, 
a concourse event, racing opportunities, and tech 
sessions to educate and admire the car that brought 

us all together. Much appreciation goes out to those who organized the 
Birmingham, AL festivities. More detailed accounts of  StarFest can be 
found in the next issue of  the newsletter.     
  - Andrew Opicka
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     Welcome to the June–July issue of  the Badger Star.  With spring here and as we look towards 
the warmer months, the Wisconsin Section has events planned for everyone, regardless of  what 
you enjoy or where you live in our Section.
     Before we look at upcoming events I would like to thank Mike McKinney and his staff for 
hosting the 13th annual Spring Tech Session at Black Forest on April 28.  I would also like to 
thank Umansky Motors for their display of  the new C63s AMG Cabriolet at the Tech Session
We listened to your comments from our recent member survey, and the theme of  the Tech 
Session was proper winter storage techniques, and using the recommended A & B Maintenance 
schedules.  You can read more about the tech session elsewhere in this newsletter

Final Survey Results
     The member survey conducted by your Board of  Directors concluded April 30.  The initial results of  that survey 
appeared in the last Badger Star, and the final results will be on the Section’s website at https://wisconsin.mbca.org/ 
until June 15th.  No access to our website, and want the survey results?  Give me a phone call and I will mail you a copy.  
Thank you again to board member Andrew Opicka for preparing and managing the survey.
     Your feedback was instrumental in planning and improving future events.  We have 2 outings to Road America 
planned for this year, a June 9th Drive-2-Dine in Green Bay, and we’re working on a Drive-2-Dine in the Madison – 
Janesville – Beloit area.  The Chicago Section has also extended an invitation to join them on a fall color tour to the 
Galena Illinois area.
     Another new item in direct response to your survey input is a “For Sale/Wanted to Buy” section in each issue of  the 
Badger Star.   This is the spot to place your ad to clean your garage of  your old Mercedes parts, or to let your fellow 
members know there is something Mercedes-related you want to buy.  Ads can only be placed by Wisconsin Section 
members, and are limited to Mercedes-Benz items.  Space may be limited.  Send your information to John Ledbury, and 
contact John or myself  for more details.
     Allow me a final comment on the survey.  If  you were one of  those who responded “no” to helping plan an event, 
remember that working on an event doesn’t mean a lot of  work, and it’s a great way to get to know your fellow members 
better, and to get more out of  your MBCA membership.  If  you live outside the Milwaukee metro area it’s also a good 
way to help us hold an event closer to your home.  Remember, a board member is always willing to help you plan and 
stage your event!

The Journey
     This issue contains the inaugural installment of  “The Journey,” the personal story of  how a member obtained their 
beloved Mercedes.  Do you have a story about your Mercedes?  Did you travel across the continent to find the perfect 
Benz for you, or find it sitting a barn, awaiting a new home?  Whether it happened last week or a decade ago, if  you 
have an interesting story about “the journey,” how you acquired your favorite Mercedes-Benz, we want to publish it.  
Contact newsletter liaison John Ledbury with your story.

Recent Events
     As I write this some of  our members will be on their way to StarFest 2018 in Birmingham, AL.  
You can read their initial report elsewhere in this newsletter; the full report of  their experience will 
appear in the August–September issue. John Ledbury hosted the May 19th outing to Road Ameri-
ca’s Spring Vintage Races.  John’s remarks are also elsewhere in this newsletter.  Thank you John!

Upcoming Events
     The next Wisconsin Section event is a Drive-2-Dine in Green Bay, hosted by Dick and Nancy Kusch.  Event details 
can be found in the Upcoming Events Calendar.  Four lucky attendees to this event will win a $50.00 gift certificate, and 
you will have the opportunity to meet Bailey Hansen, our new newsletter editor, in person.  Mark your calendar and plan 
to make the trip!
     June 30th we have a Drive-2-Dine at Zarletti’s in Mequon, hosted by Nancy & Dean Pearson.  July 13th is Starry 
Nights and on August 25th we go to Waupaca for a Drive-2-Dine and a boat cruise (optional) Continued on page 7...

President’s Message

Bruce Hamilton
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MBCA June 9th Drive-to-Dine - Noon
Hosted by Dick and Nancy Kusch

 St. Brendan’s Inn (a sister property of  the County Clare, Milwaukee)
 234 S Washington St., Green Bay WI 54301
 920-884-8484 
 saintbrendansinn.com

St. Brendan’s is a Harp & Eagle Property started by Cary James ‘Rip’ O’Dwan-
ny. The restaurant offers traditional as well as contemporary Irish dishes. Special-
ties include: Grilled Salmon, Sautéed Mussels, Shepherd’s Pie, and “Grandma 
Flanigan’s” Guinness Pot Roast. The dining room has a European feel, with wool 
carpet, eight large stained glass windows, and a bog snug with fireplace.

As a courtesy to the restaurant, please let Dick know before Wednesday, 
June 6th if  you will join the group for lunch.

 Call or txt: 608-630-1458
 Email: kuschrichard@gmail.com

Other things to do on Saturday, June 9th near the restaurant:

Green Bay Farmer’s Market 7:00 AM – Noon
Washington St, Green Bay

The market features 75% produce/processed food, 15% prepared food and 10% arts/crafts. Over 150 local food 
and craft vendors participate throughout the season with a wide variety of  fruits, vegetables, breads, prepared foods 
and more.

Captain’s Walk Winery 
345 S Adams St.
Open: 11:00 AM – 7:00 PM
920-431-9255 - captainswalk-
winery.com
0.2 miles from St. Brendan’s 
Inn

The winery is housed in a beautifully preserved Itali-
anate Victorian home originally built by Elisha Morrow. 
A Green Bay winery started by the Von Stiehl Winery, 
Algoma

The Automobile Gallery
Private rotating collection of  William “Red” Lewis

400 S Adams St.  Open: 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
920-437-9024 - theautomobilegallery.org
0.2 miles from St. Brendan’s Inn 

The Automobile Gallery is a 501(c)3 non-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to educate, inspire and share the passion of  
the automobile with the community and car enthusiasts 
throughout the United States.   The gallery and non-profit 
organization was the vision of  entrepreneur and automo-
bile collector William “Red” Lewis, who wanted to give 
back to the community of  Green Bay.

Cost is $10 for adults, $8 for seniors (62+)

Free parking on all streets on Saturdays
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 Date| Event    Host  Phone                   Email                            

 June 9  Dine to Drive    Dick Kusch 608-630-1458        kuschrichard@gmail.com
  Downtown Green Bay

 June 30 Dine to Drive   Nancy & 414-881-9320  npearson@wi.rr.com
  Zarletti - Mequon  Dean Pearson
                             
 July 13  Starry Nights   JoAnne Peterson 262.784.6088  jojo2525@yahoo.com
  The Rockin’ Robins (Classic Vehicle Night)

 Aug 4 – 5  Show & Glow (formerly Masterpiece)  https://www.milwaukeeconcours.com/

 Aug 25  Dine to Drive and Cruise JoAnne Peterson 262.784.6088  jojo2525@yahoo.com
  on the Chief  Oshkosh Waupaca

 Sept 8  Oktoberfest   Bernd Kampe 262-534-5644 (home) bkampe@wi.rr.com
  Heidelberg Park     262-492-4441 cell

 Sept 15  Outing to Road America  John Ledbury  262-422- 7715   jaled80@yahoo.com 
  Fall Vintage Races

 Date TBA* Fall Rallye   Dan Hellenberg

 Date TBA* Fall Tech Session  International Autos Elmbrook (tentative)

 Sept 25 – 29 Silver Stars & Golden Aspens MBCA National Special Event                    Telluride CO  
   https://www.mbca.org/silverstars

 Oct 26 – 28 Fall Colors Tour  Mike Simon, Chicago Section
  Galena Illinois area  Contact Mike at 419.889.3066 or msimon911amg@yahoo.com
                            
 *Date will be provided in upcoming newsletters. Even more future events will be announced, stay tuned!                                

2018 Upcoming Events

Oktoberfest at Old Heidelberg Park - September 8
Celebrate Oktoberfest on Saturday, Sept. 8 from 5:00 - 10:00 p.m. at the 
Old Heidelberg Park at the Bavarian Bierhaus Brew Pub. Address is 700 W. 
Lexington Blvd, Glendale WI. We will be dining on picnic tables inside their 
sheltered outdoor facility. German beers and food will be served while Okto-
berfest music is performed by local 
German-American brass bands 
and other performers. You can 
register for this event by contacting 
Bernd Kampe, event coordinator, 
at bkampe@wi.rr.com or

262-534-5644 home/262-492-4441 cell. Please provide Bernd with attendee 
names and a contact email address and phone number. 
  Host: Bernd Kampe
     www.thebavarianbierhaus.com
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      It was a spring day with sunny skies and 
temperatures in the 50s.  Approximately 60 
Mercedes enthusiasts and guests attended Black 
Forest’s Tech Session.  Many E-Class and C-Class 
cars were lined up on one side of  Black Forest’s 

parking lot.  On the other side, there was a long line of  various SLs from the 60s to the 2000s.
      Inside the facility, Black Forest had 5 cars under restoration.  In the newer car work shop, one 2002 S-Class was on a 
lift to aid in discussing maintenance on newer cars.
      Michael McKinney, proprietor of  Black Forest, opened the event by talking about the planned activities for the day.  
After the introduction, Spencer Marqurdt of  Umansky Automotive Group gave a presentation on the features of  the new 
2018 AMG C63 S Cabriolet which was on display at Black Forest.  The car (pictured below) was equipped with a long list 
of  features:

• AMG 4.0L V8 Biturbo engine with 503 Hp and 516 lb-ft of 
torque

• AMG Speedshift 7-speed transmission
• Soft Top
• Airscarft to keep the driver warm with minimal wind noise
• Carbon Fiber Trim, both interior and exterior
• Specially tuned AMG performance exhaust system
• Heads Up Display
• 19” Front/20” Rear AMG Forged Cross-Spoke Wheels
• Burmester Surround Sound system

     The base price of  the car was $81,500 with an optioned-out price of  $97,510.
     Spencer mentioned that Mercedes will be introducing a straight six engine with EQ power (electric motor assist).  This 
drive will first be introduced on Mercedes CLS models.
     Following the AMG C63 S discussion, Black Forest’s Keith Powers discussed maintenance on the newer Mercedes cars. 
Keith believes that some of  the Mercedes maintenance schedules do not have enough fluid changes. For example, Keith 
believes brake fluid should be changed every two years or whenever brake work is performed. Pressure accumulators for 
the SBC system should be replaced every 10 years. Engine coolant should be changed every 10 years and on 3-year inter-
vals thereafter.
     After Keith Powers’ presentation, Club President Bruce Hamilton discussed this year’s upcoming events.
     Black Forest served lunch followed by a raffle of  numerous door prizes. In the afternoon session, attendees were invited 
to continue discussion with Keith Powers on maintenance or review refurbishment work in Black Forest’s classic car resto-
ration area.
   -- Frank Geracie

Image Captions:
Top: Tech Session attendees listen to Keith Powers 
maintenance presentation.
Middle: 2018 Mercedes-AMG C63 S
Bottom: Vintage cars being restored at Black Forest

Black Forest 
Spring Tech Session

REVIEW
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(Continued from page 3) on the Chain of  Lakes on the old Chief  Oshkosh. You can find out more about these 
events in various places in this newsletter. Besides these Section events, Show and Glow, formerly Masterpiece, is Aug 4th 
and 5th this year, and your Section always participates.
     The full calendar of  upcoming events with all the details appears elsewhere in this newsletter.  We are also planning 
a fall Rallye and a fall Tech Session, tentatively to be held at International Autos in Elmbrook.  Other events are being 
planned as I write this.  That’s why I always close my remarks on upcoming events by saying…
     If  you have a suggestion for a Drive-to-Dine venue or and idea for an event, please contact myself  or one of  our oth-
er board members.  We are always looking for feedback and opinions from our members.

Show Cards Available
     Your Section has purchased a quantity of  Display Cards for Shows from the MBCA National Club Store.  They are 
15 inch x 8 inch heavy cardstock, and are ideal for giving the details of  your Mercedes when you show or display your 
car.  Contact me if  you would like one. 

Track Time for Your Mercedes?
     Would anyone be interested in an event where you got to take your Mercedes out on a race track?  Think Road 
America or Blackhawk Farms.  If  you have any interest in something like this please contact me. 

Please join with me in welcoming our newest members as of  May 13th:
 Mark Duszynski   Peter Haas   Michael Henneberry
 Mark Rogers   Wilbur Sarino   Richard Sem

     Finally, help me “welcome back” the 46 members who have renewed their membership since January 1 of  this year.
THANK YOU to everyone for being a member of  this Club.  New member or long-timer, I’d love to hear from you; 
your comments and suggestions are always welcome.  We couldn’t exist without your interest and participation; it’s what 
makes this organization successful.  We are always looking to improve your membership experience and give you value 
for your member dues.  
    Looking forward to seeing you an at upcoming Wisconsin Section event,
         Bruce Hamilton

REVIEW

          The day of  Saturday, May 19 at Road 
America for the Spring Vintage Races began 
as an overcast, cool, but dry day.  However, the 
cloudy day couldn’t prevent the excitement 
and enthusiasm from the race fans who were 
enjoying watching the vintage cars from the 50’s 
to more current days.  In addition to the races, 
viewing the many classic and newer attendants’ 
cars which were scattered throughout the the 
parking areas was a highlight. You can see some 
of  the vehicles (like the Mercedes 190 which was 
a heat contestant) on this page, and the cover. 
     There was a larger attendance at the races 
this year than last year as the weather was better.  
However, attendance from the MBCA members 
was minimal.  I’m sure the weather forecast 
had an effect on the attendance. This is a great 
event, but we may want to consider moving it 
to The Hawk event in July where the weather is 
more consistent to encourage more attendance.   
    John Ledbury

Spring Vintage Races

Dine-to-Drive and Boat Cruise
August 25 - Host Joanne Peterson

     We will meet at Clear Water Harbor, N2757 Cty Hwy QQ, 
Waupaca, WI at 10:30 a.m. for a 1 1/2 hour boat ride on the 
beautiful crystal clear Chain O” Lakes in Waupaca.  Cost of  the 
boat ride  is $14.
     After the boat ride boat on the Chief  Waupaca paddlewheel,  
we will have lunch at their restaurant.  There is a free classic car 
show till 5 p.m. at South Park in Waupaca if  anyone wishes to 
attend after lunch.  Contact JoAnne Peterson for more info.
    262.784.6088 or jojo2525@yahoo.com
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Last August I started my search for my 
sixth Mercedes-Benz.  I spent a lot of  
time looking for this car, which our sec-
tion club President Bruce thought would 
make a good story.   I’ll start with a little 
back story, though.  

     I grew up in Racine.  Sometime back in the early 80’s, my high school was playing in a basketball tournament in 
Milwaukee, and between games my father and I took a secret trip to a dealership across town to look at a car that he had 
his eyes on.  It was a 1972 Mercedes 250. Obviously, that Mercedes went from the lot to our garage and spent many years 
with us.  Eventually, I bought my first car, which was a 68’ Cutlas Supreme.  It had a big V8, which was fun, but sucked 
a lot of  gas.  After a brief  stint with a Fiat and then a Honda, I wound up with a an odd stick shift Buick Skylark with a 
bench seat.   And then I went off to college, and left the Buick to my sister.  Cars got shifted around in our family between 
who needed what most and after a couple years, my parents bought a new car and decided to give the Mercedes to me.  
Yay!
     I’m on number six now.  After the 250, there was a 79’ 240D, a 87’ 300E, a C280 and a CLK320.  I drove all of  them 
to over 200,00 miles and they’ve all been fun cars, but how I came to own them have been somewhat different stories.  The 
240D was something I bought from a friend of  my parents. The 300E was somewhat more of  search, but not really.  Back 
in those days, you looked in the newspaper and went to see something and if  you liked it, you bought it.  The C280 was 
kind of  a whim.  I wasn’t really serious about buying car, but had nothing better to do one Saturday and went looking at a 
car from a private seller and before I knew it I was onto number four.
     Then there was the CLK.  This time I had a plan.  I knew exactly what I wanted.  They only made the first generation 
of  the CLK for five years (98-02) and updates to the later versions (different rims, blinkers in the door mirrors) meant that 
I was mostly interested in the 01’ and 02’ models.  Given the limited number of  them made and that I wanted it in Lunar 
Blue, it was a tough search. Several months of  looking on Craigslist and eventually I found what I wanted at a dealership 
in Chicago.  It’s been a fantastic car, but as it started to approach 200k miles it was time to look for something a little more 
reliable.  
     I was so happy with the CLK that I thought I’d get the same thing just newer.  The second generation of  the CLK 
was produced until 2009 and was replaced in 2010 by the E350 coupe.  That was about as old as I wanted to go given the 
milage I was looking for (something under 50,000).  In 2012, the engine went from 268 HP to 302 HP and got slightly bet-
ter gas mileage, which was enough to make me want to start there at a minimum.  The 2014 model year got a significant 
facelift, but there were tradeoffs. For example, they moved the shift lever from the center console to the steering column. 
Some things I was certain about.  I wanted it in Lunar Blue (again), with a beige interior.  The CLK had xenon headlights, 
which I liked and didn’t really want to give up.  Put all that into a search engine and you aren’t going to come up with 
much.  I looked through the Star and Craigslist, but I found CarGuru the most useful.  Generally, I would find vehicles 
listed in multiple places, but seemed to always be on CarGuru also.  Do a search for 12’ to 14’ E350 coupe and you’ll get 
about 300 cars.  Filter for blue and you wind up with about a dozen.  That’s nationwide.  Beige interior?  Maybe four cars.  
Then there were the headlights.  The lighting package gave active xenon, but that really was rare.  I started my search in 
August of  last year and didn’t finish until January.  I looked at thousands of  listings and started to think I was asking for too 
much.   
     During my search I did a lot of  looking at all the options.  There are multiple sites that offer a VIN decoder.  Try 
datamb.com.  Put in a VIN number and it spits out option codes:

 215A LEATHER - BEIGE
 218 REAR-VIEW CAMERA
 22P TRACK PACKAGE
 232 GARAGE DOOR OPENER WITH 284 - 390 MHZ FREQUENCY
 234 BLIND SPOT ASSISTANT

     Et cetera. There’s roughly a hundred of  these per car.   Eventually, I created a database of  these and checked individual 
listings against it.
     Early in January, my wife Francesca and I loaded up the CLK with our three cats in their carriers in the back seat and 
headed from Milwaukee to Beloit.  It was very cold day (minus five) and by the time we got on the road, the thought of  

The Journey
Dan Hellenberg - 2014 E350 Coupe
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having a fire in the fireplace when 
we got home sounded pretty good.  
We almost made it to the Marquette 
Interchange when the serpentine belt 
jumped off.  Warning light on, and 
without power steering, I managed 
to get the car off the road and into 
one of  those crash investigation sites.  
Fortunately, I had a thermal jumpsuit 
with me.  I looked up a belt diagram 
for the car on my phone and tried to 
fix it, but it was no use.  Turns out 
that an idler pulley had shattered.  We 
were about two miles from my friend’s 
shop in Riverwest, and I managed to 
limp the car there without overheat-
ing.  We had to stop a couple of  times.  
I had it fixed in a couple of  hours, 
but clearly, my overly detailed search 
needed to come to an end.
     A couple of  weeks later, a car came 
up in Nashville. It was just what I was looking for: blue, beige interior, active lights, Nappa leather, sport package.  Just 
about every option you could hope for, short of  the active lane keeping and the parking package, both which were on 
my wish list, but not deal breakers.  We rented a car and drove down, stopping in Louisville on our way there and back.  
Usually you can get some pretty nice weather that far south, but we got an ice storm on the way there.  I thought it was a 
reasonably decent price, so we bought it and brought it home.  One would think the story ends there, but it took a cou-
ple of  months getting everything together.  A second set of  rims, TPMs, center caps for the rims, snow tires, license plate 
frames, etc.  It truly was a journey to find this car, but one with a happy ending. 

Ariens Art on Wheels - Elkhard Lake’s Road America
Saturday, Sept 15, 2018

     Join the Mercedes-Benz Wisconsin Section at Road America on Saturday, September 15, 2017 for the Ariens Art on 
Wheels Weekend.   This three-day event regularly attracts nearly 250 vintage and historic race cars.  Also on Saturday, 
fans can watch a historic road course reenactment tour, which will follow a route 
almost identical to the street course driven in the early 1950’s.  Featured Marques 
for 2018 are the Austin Healy Sprite and the MG Midget, honoring the Sprite 
60th Anniversary.  Also a special Big Bore bash will feature all the big cubic inch 
ground-pounders from the 60’s and 70’s.  There will also be a display or Jaguar 
XK to celebrate the 70th anniversary of  the XK120.
     The Wisconsin Section will be on Turn 5. Look for the tent and MBCA Ban-
ner.  We will have the tent set up before noon. Fans attending are allowed to bring 
coolers and lawn chairs to the event.  Tickets can be purchased at the Road Amer-
ica Website (www.RoadAmerica.com).  Tickets will be $20.00 before September 5 
and $30.00 at the gate.  This should be a great way to close out the summer events at Road America.

   Hope to see you there!
   Host: John Ledbury -  262 422-7715 - jaled80@yahoo.com

   Address for Road America: N7390 State Hwy 67, Plymouth WI
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Wanted2Buy
Andrew Opicka is looking for an original 1969 Own-
ers Manual for a W109 / 300 SEL 6.3. He can be 
contacted by email at andrew@opicka.com.

For Sale! 2006 CLS 55 AMG
Extremely rare color 
combination from 
the manufacturer 
of  Travertine Beige 
Metallic exterior and 
beige interior.  Only 
30,750 miles on this 
5.5 liter, supercharged 469 hp engine!
This 2006 Mercedes-Benz CLS 55 AMG is in mint 
condition and is all original. Highlights include: se-
lectable suspension modes, paddle shifters on steering 
wheel, DISTRONIC cruise control, heated and cooled 
seats with bolstering support for cornering, and $4,000 
AMG rims. Brakes and tires are in great condition, and 
it has a clean Carfax report. Located in Madison, WI. 
Asking $24,900. Contact John at 608-228-3910. 

“I was searching for this special color combination for a long time 
as black and silver ones are a dime a dozen and I found it with 
only 26,000+ miles at time of  purchase. Still looks and drives 
like the $120,000 MSRP car that it was when brand new. Now 
I must sell it and focus on my retirement.” - John

For Sale! Goodyear Winter Tires
Goodyear “Ultragrip 8” winter tires (4) size 225/45-
R17 mounted on “Sport Edition F7” wheels with
TPMS sensors and valve stems installed. 
Original cost for the complete kit 
was over $1,250.  My price: $950  
The tires have 80% tread remain-
ing since they were only driven for 
5 months, wheels are blemish free 
as new. Used on my 2012 C 300 
4Matic with sport package.  Sale 
of  the car for a newer Benz causes 
this sale......

Jerry Zajicek 414-305-3733    
   jerome.zajicek@gmail.com
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